Location of houses.

Sellew
1901
Duncklee Estate

Holländ

1903
Location of houses.

Sellew
1901
Meas. of base lines.
B 134 P.42 Faneuil St.   0 27

Between Fairbanks St.
Angles to check traverse
East of Bigelow St.

Location of monuments

Marshall 1898
East of Bigelow St.

Location of monuments

Marshall 1898
B 120  P.142-9  Faneuil St.  O 28

Oak Square to Brackett St.
Survey & meas. of buildings

Sellew  1900
From Oak Square to Brackett St.

Survey & meas. of buildings

Sellew 1900
From Oak Square to Washington St.
Survey & meas. of buildings

Sellew 1900
Base Line Survey
Location of fences

Holland 1902
B 134  P.42  Faneuil St.  0.14-15

Bet. Fairbanks
Angles
Location of fence
Base lines survey
Base lines survey
Base lines meas.
Angles to check traverse.
B 134 p 148 Fanuel St. 014-15

Location of fence.
Base line survey
Base line survey
Rogers Park, Lake St., Kenrick St., extension and included territory.

Sharpe 1896.
Rogers Park, Lake and Kenrick Sts.
Extensions and included territory.

Sharpe 1896
From Washington St. to Commonwealth Ave.
Resurvey of H.J. Morrison's transit lines.
Sellew. 1896.
B.78  P.56-65  Foster St.  0.46

Rogers Park, Lake and Kenrick Sts.

Extensions & included territory

Sharpe 1896
From Washington St. to Commonwealth Ave.

Resurvey of H.J. Morrison's transit line

Sellew 1896
B.118  r.70-76  Foster St.  0.46

Location & meas. of buildings

Floyd  1897
B.120 r.34-35 Foster St. 0.46

and Mt. Vernon Ave.

Property lines between

Sellew 1897
B.78  r.56-65  Foster St.  0.47

Rogers Park, Lake & Kenrick Sts.
Extensions & included territory

Sharpe  1896
Resurvey of H.J. Morrison's transit lines

Sellew 1896
3.79 P.137 Foster St. 0.55

At Street #1050

Measurement of buildings

Sellew 1895
From Washington St. to Commonwealth Ave.
Resurvey of H.J. Morrison's transit lines

Sellew  1896
B.78  p.90-91  Foster & Lake Sts.  C.46

Notes of lines Rogers Park

Copied from C.S.O

1896
B.78  p.92-93  Foster & Lake St.  0.46'

Notes of lines of Rogers Park
Copied from D.W.Hyde

Sellew  1896
Notes of lines of Rogers Park
Copied from D.W. Hyde

Sellew 1896
B.78  p.90-91  Foster & Lake Sts.  0.35

Notes of lines Rogers Park

Copied from C.S.O.  1896
Notes of line of Rogers Park
Copied from C.S.O.  1896
B.78 P.92-03 Foster & Lake Sts. 0.34

Notes of lines of Rogers Park

Copied from D.W.Hyde

Sellew 1896